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Admissions
applications
•
•
r1s1ng at UOP
The number of students applying
attend UOP is up 15 percent from
year. According to Dean of
A.dmissionsPatriciaPeters, over 2,350
aIatl[)lic:ati~:>ns have been received so
far. and more are expected. This
· number already exceeds last year's
total by over 100 applications.
The admissions office staff is not
complaining about the extra work.
Said Peters, "We're really pleased
about it , because the national trend is
~ opposite...we seem to be bucking the
~ trend."
Peters attributes the rise in applications to many changes the admissions staff has implemented. "It isn't
any one thing," Peters said. "We've

revamped publications, expanded our
outreach programs (high school visits) , and generally tried to become
more efficient and effective in every
aspect"
Last year 2,212 students applied
to UOP; out of these, 1,800 were
accepted and 544 enrolled for the
freshman class. This low enrollment
left many dorm rooms empty, and
resulted in the closure of two ·of the
quads.
Asoflastweek, though,over2,350
have applied. Of these, 1,500 acceptance notices have been sent, "But
we're not nearly done," said Peters.
Applications for transfer students
are up by 6 percent as well. This rise,
along with the rise in freshman applicants, gives Peters high hopes for
higher enrollment

Measles outbreak
kills two in county
Students may also take a blood test to
By Kirsten Miles
detennine
whether or not they ace
Assistant News Editor
immune. If students are in any doubt,
The measles outbreak that has hit they should get immunized. Accordcollege campuses across the country ing to Larrouy, it does not hurt to get
continues to thrive in Northern Cali- vaccinated again.
''This is 'not a mild childhood dis·
fornia. The potential for an outbreak
at UOP is great due to the continuing ease. It is something that should be
epidemic, which is the worst one since dealt with seriously," said Larrouy.
"It is one of the most serious commu1970.
"If there were a serious outbreak, nicable diseases there are."
Measles symptoms include a rash,
lhe campus could be closed," said
Anne Larrouy, interim director of high fever, cough, runny nose and
nurses at UOP's Cowell Student watery eyes lasting one to two weeks.
Health Center. There was one measles Complications that may arise from
case at UOP before Christmas, ac- the measles are pneumonia, inflammation of the brain and ear infections.
«rding to Larrouy.
The shot is quick and fairly painThere have been 17 deaths in
less.
There is a slight stinging sensaNorthern California from complication
as
the fluid is injected, but this
tions caused by the measles and two
only
lasts
for a few seconds. People
of them were in San Joaquin County.
may
experience
some side effects one
One was a 28-year-old nurse and
to
two
weeks
after
getting the vacmother was a 15-month-old infant.
cine.
About
one
out
offive
people will
There has been an especially large
get
a
rash
or
a
slight
fever
lasting a
outbreak among Southeast Asian
few
days.
These
side
effects
are not
children.
contagious.
Larrouy strongly urges all UOP
To check your immunization recRudents, especially those who work
ords
or to make an appointment to get
'Nith Southeast Asian children or who
a
measles
vaccination, call Cowell
are student teaching to come to the
Student
Health
Center at 946-2315.
Health Center and check their immunization records. If students have not The cost for the vaccine is $15 and
bad a measles vaccination, they can students may charge it to their acget one at the Health Center for $15. counts.

Two UOP students

prosecuted for

sports gambling
Norman Askew, director ofPublic
Safety said that he was informed of
Staff Writer
the investigation and plans for arrest
just
prior to the bust. He said that
Two UOP sbldents who were arSafety officers stood by in case
Public
rested Dec. 10 for running an illegal
the police department needed assisBambling operation have pleaded no
COntest to misdemeanor bookmaking tance.
According to Askew, an informant
Charges and have made bargains with
made
a report with the Stockton Pothe Stockton Municipal Court.
lice
Department
after being apJoel Russakov, 22, and Jesse
proached
by
the
defendants
to make a
Caveney, 19, agreed to pay $500 each
bet.
The
informant
is
a
part-time
stuto the Stockton police vice squad that
UOP.
dent
here
at
arrested them in their Jackson room.
Neither Caveney nor Russakov
In addition, the two men have been
would
comment on the case.
Placed on probation until July 13,
Dean
Williath Barr said the Uni1992. If they are able to stay out of
versity's
action
toward the men was
legal trouble until then, the cases
confidential.
l&ainst them will be dismissed. Judge
'thomas B. Teaford, Jr. presided over

By Bill Dotinga

the case.

Founders Day Symposium:
•
•
Scholars discuss comprehensive un1vers1ty
By Leuenda Cabrera

versity offers a unique approach to
learning by offering degrees in the
arts and sciences as well as occupaUOP hosted three visiting schol- tional and professional degrees.
ars at the Founders Day Symposium
Haulman believes that a comprelast Friday. They discussed ''The Com- hensive program must be a "combiprehensive University: ItsNatureand nation ofa solid curricular foundation
Potential." Featured at the afternoon of the past and the innovative develsymposium were Dr. ClydeHaulman, opments of today. It must provide our
dean of undergraduate studies at students with a liberal education deWilliam and Mary College in WJ.l- signed to cope with the issues facing
liamsburg, Va.; Dr. Frank Wong, vice an ever-changing global system and
president for academic affairs at the to contribute to the solutions for the
University of Redlands; and Dr. Mary problems society will face."
Burger, vice president for academic
He sees a system using three
affairs at California State University, components. First is a system of
Sacramento.
individualized academic advising.
While no single defmition of a Second, the university provides an
comprehensive university exists, the experience for each first year student,
concept blends the liberal arts college designed to develop aninteractiveapoffering degrees in arts and sciences proach to learning. Finally, the facwith research institutions that devote ulty would give research experience
their efforts toward research and to all students as they enter a chosen
publishing. The comprehensive uni- field of study. All of this will take
Staff Writer

place in a technologically advanced fllling the void and allowing the stuclassroom.
dent to explore knowledge, while at
Wong explained that comprehen- the same time developing as a total
sive universities need to create their person.
own meaning and interpret their sigBurger sees the comprehensive
nificance for themselves. He discussed university as the component of a higher
the prototypes for the liberal arts col- education system that has the ability
lege and the research institution. The to transfer teaching into research to
former places emphasize the under- make ita part ofeducation that we can
graduate, with student-involved learn- offer our students. She said, "The
ing and development as a whole per- public has come to recognize comson. "In this case, learning exists for prehensive universities for their stuits own sake."
dent-oriented education that follows
At the latter institution, "Research practical and challenging methods and
takes precedence over teaching." for institutional attitudes that are
Emphasis is on the generation of in- strongly responsive to the commuformation rather than on the transmis- nity and regional needs."
sion of learning. Research instituBurgerpointedoutthatUOPisnot
tions place priority on the exclusive only a comprehensive university, but
study of a narrow area rather than possibly one of the most comprehengeneralized study of broad areas. sive universities of its size in the
According to Wong, "Competence is country. She called comprehensive
more important than character." He universities a "national resource" that
sees the comprehensive university as (See SCHOLARS, bock page)

Baseball swings into season

TIGER BASEBALL: Pitcher Jim Yanko helps bring the Tigers to an 8-9 at home record.

Journalist lectures at UOP
dents wanted to call Fidel Castro for
his story, and was seeking desperately
News Editor
for someone in the building who spoke
"Journalists must have the peren- Spanish. Having grown up in El Salnial student's love of learning1" said vador and Ecuador as the son of an
Huston Simmons while visiting UOP ambassador, Simmons spoke the lanlast week. That passibn for the un- guage fluently and volunteered. In
known has taken Simmons to over 25 return for the assistance, the correcountries as a producer of television spondent asked him what he could do
for Simmons, who asked to be recomdocumentaries.
Simmons came to UOPasafellow mended to the producer of a docuthrough the Woodrow Wilson Foun- mentary uniL "I went directly from
dation. He spent a week on campus the mail room; one month later there
visiting with students and administra- I was on the Pan American highway
tors, attending classes and giving looking for fJ.lm subjects."
Simmons has worked for NBC
presentations.
News
and CBS News, producing
With an education in French litsegments for news
docwnentariesand
erature from Princeton University,
magazines,
such
as
"60 Minutes,"
Simmons developed a varied career
"1986"
and
"American
Almanac."
in journalism. "I reinvent myselfevery
Inrecentyearsasafreelancerbased
couple of years," he said.
Simmons' flrst incarnation was a in Washington, D.C., Simmons has
brief stint in print journalism as an written and produced public affairs
intern at The New York Times. "The documentaries for PBS. His producdeal there was if you could take tion ''The Battle for El Salvador" won
humiliation long enough, they let you the Peabody Award in 1985, one of
sit on the copy desk writing letter television news' highest honors. He
presentedthevideotoUOPlastTuesreports," he laughed.
After six months at the Times, day during his stay. In a discussion af.
terward, Simmons was particularly
Simmons began working for NBC
News in Washington, D.C. He got his attentive to audience reaction to the
fust break when one of the correspon- video.

By Sara Schroeder

"It's a good lesson for me because
I'm learning," said Simmons. "I'm in
the communication field, but I rarely
see the audiences. This is very instructive to see the audience and hear
what their concerns are, to see what
really interests them. I can take this
back with me and it will help me do
what I do."
Simmons was pleasantly surprised
with the caliber of students he saw at
UOP. "I thought it was going to be
perhaps a bit of a backwater. I came
(See FELLOW, page 2)

President
Atchley names
new Vice
President
Horace Weldon Fleming, Jr., director of the Strom Thurmond Institute of Government and Public Affairs at Clemson University, has been
named executive vice president at
UOP. He will assume his duties Sept
1.
Fleming, 46, will serve as the chief
administrative officer in the absence
ofPresident Bill Atchley. He also will
represent the president on various
campus and community boards and
will serve as the President's representative to several national organizations and foundations.
Atchley announced the appointment of Fleming during the Founders
Day Convocation held Friday in Faye
Spanos Concert Hall.
"We ace pleased to have Horace
joining the administrative team at the
University," said Atchley. "He haS a
distinguished record as a faculty
member and as an administrator, and
has extensive experience in dealing
with campus and public concerns."
Fleminghasbeenamemberofthe
political science department faculty
at Clemson since 1911 and has r rved
as director of the Thurmond T •.ute
at Clemson since 1982.
He received his bachelor's and
master's degrees in political science
from the University of Georgia and
his doctorate in political ~cience from
Vanderbilt University in 1973.
While on leave from Clemson in
1980-82, Fleming served as staff
director for the Office of the President
Pro Tempore of the U.S. Senate under
Senator Suom Thurmond. He also
served as chiefeconomist for the U.S.
Senate Judiciary Committee's subcommittee on antitrust, monopoly and
business rights.
Throughout his career, Fleming
has served on numerous university
committees, has had numerous articles, monographs and professional
papers published.
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IN THE NEWS
Student Association of1the School of Business and Public Administration (SASBPA) announces elections".Petitions are available beginning Apri12 in the SASBPA box in Weber 203. The petitions are due April
13. Elections will be held on Apri118 and 19 downstairs in Weber Hall.
Wellness Week contest winners announced."The Student Health
Advisay Committee held a drawing for memberships to various health
clubs during WeUness Week. Sara Elliot and Chris East won a one-month
membership to Quail Lakes Athletic Club, Jerome Maese won a West Lane
Racquet Club membership, and John Arvizu won a three-month membership to St. Joseph's Fitness Center. Craig Sunada won a UOPT-sbirt in the
drawing.
John Muir Conference to cover topics relating to Muir's life and
legacy".The conference, entitled "John Muir: Citizen, Environmentalist,
Scholar," will be held Thursday and Friday,Apri119 and 20. The event will
celebrate the laWlching of a new John Muir Center for Regional Studies and
the 20th anniversary of the University's custody of the John Muir Papers.
Peace and Justice Network presents Earth Day Festivall990."0n
Sunday,Apri122, from noon to 6 p.m., the second annual commWlity festival
will be held at Oak Park. This year's Earth Day will launch a "decade of the
environment" seeking to gain support for and awareness ofenvironmentally
sound products, investments and policies. The event will include entertainment, educational booths and refreshments. Admission to the event is free.
For more information contact Bruce Giudici at 948-3302.

Kemper selects freshman as
By Greg Chang
Staff Writer

Mary Crane, a student in the School
of Business and Public Administration, already has plans for every
summer until she graduates - a job
with a Kemper Group company,
thanks to the Kemper Scholar program.
The program is run by the Kemper
Foundation, anon-profit organization
based in Chicago. It selects qualified
business students in their first year in
school and helps them gain experience and knowledge in preparation
for the business world.
"It's a fantastic opportunity," said

Contest invites young people to stand up for peace...Young people, 1523, are challenged to talk to someone who has refused to fight in a war, pay
taxes for war or build weapons for war, and then to express themselves
through writing, art or music. The deadline is May 1, 1990 and $500 and
$100 prizes are available. For a contest booklet, contact the Standing Up for
Peace Contest, Fellowship of Reconciliation, Box 271, Nyack, New York
10960, (914) 358-4601.

By Greg Chang
The Career Planning and Placement Center is holding a seminar on
..How to Conduct Your Job Search"
tonight from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in
George Wilson Hall. A panel comprised of representatives from companies of various sizes will discuss
various aspects of job hunting.
Helen Scully, ~tor of the Career Planning Md flacement Center,
said the somi.nar will address a broad
assortment of subjects covering distinct types of jobs -- summer work,
internships and permanent full-time
employment
"What we're trying to do is meet
the needs of the vast majority of students on this campus in terms ofoffering immediate assistance towards
fmding jobs," said Scully.
The panel includes: Jocelyn Berry,
a recruiter for Electronic Data Systems; David Atchley, an advisory
marketing representative for J.P.
McGowan and Associates; and Paul

Oliva (a 1987 UOP graduate), aresearch analyst for the World Trade
Commission.
The seminar will deal with differ·
entstrategies for successfully gaining
employment, such as how to make
contacts, interviewing techniques and
resumes.
Scully hopes the panel will attract
students from varying fields. "One of
the hardest things we deal with every
day," said Scully, "is the perception
that we only have stuff for bu.$ ess
students."
The panel represents the diverse
job opportunities available 10 students.
Electronic Data Systems employs
57,000 people in the engineering and
computer science fields.
At the other extreme, J.P.
McGowan is a small company ofonly
12 workers and would be ofinterest to
liberal arts and business students. The
World Trade Commission is aimed
towards students in business, liberal
arts and the School of International
Studies.

Journalist visits UOP
(FELLOW, from page 1)
here with the idea that it was going to

be a 'regional college.' That's sometimes the word used to describe something that's a little provincial.
"What strikes you is the international aspect," he said. ''Ofcourse my
otrJCe is in SIS, (but) I get the impression ofa sort ofeffervescence. People
are talking."
Simmons, a self-proclaimed mm
buff, attended Diane Borden's Major
Ftlmrnakers class during a screening
of ''The Shining": ''I think I heard
some of the most perceptive comments on that ftlm. (The professor)
was sort of having this Socratic dialogue with the audience. They were
coming up with terrific ideas. They
saw things in apparently thefli'St viewing that! hadn't seen in the third. I was
impressed...
In a second campus presentation
at Omega Phi Alpha, Simmons discussed the future of1V news, a subject about which he is somewhat
pessimistic. He fears an increasing
dependence on images, rather than
substance. '"TV creates this environment which is inimical to rational
discourse," he said. "It's a lot of dealing with images... I think you saw that
in the 1988 campaign. It was really
the battle of the images; it was not the
baUle of the issues. That is one of the
consequences of being in the television age."
What can be done 10 reverse this
trend?
"I~ there are ways of pushing
for quality that you can do quietly. It's
perilaps even more effective /when
youdoitquietly. Youcanalsopickthe

medium that you want to work for. If
you work for some loca11V station
that has anchors with blow-dried hair
and fancy graphics and allows itself
toshowitsnewspeopleasiftheywere
in a movie in the opening title sequence, you know you're in trouble."
"PBS has a recognized high standard in their documentaries," said
Simmons. ''They have a philosophy
of seriousness in their approach to
documentaries that is very helpful."
The work is much more deliberate;
more time is spent in the field and in
the editing room than at the networks,
sometimes up to four months just for
editing.
"When you say that at the networks, they simply don't comprehend," he said. ''I've been asked to
crank out (network) magazine pieces
intlueedays. That'sconsideredzippy,
but do-able."
Not 10 be misunderstood, he says
he does enjoy working for the networks. ''They are a lot livelier," he
said. "'60 Minutes' is good because
they really cut you loose. There's an
amazing lack of interference by
management It's kind of seat of the
pants, old-fashioned television."
After a relatively slow year, Simmons is considering the development
of two new projects. Meanwhile he
will continue on to the University of
Santa Clara in the Woodrow Wilson
Fellow program.
The Woodrow Wllson National
Fellowship Foundation sends fellows
to over 200 colleges and universities,
supported by several corporations and
foundations in condQ!::ting programs
in higher education.

program," said SBPA Dean Mark
ent, said the summer intems~•in
Plovnick.
Plovnick said the program looks gram provides a valuable
at a student's capacity for personal experience in a real-world
growth and development, mther than combiningwruk~~nsmili~~~~J
with living independently.
technical skills and credentials.
"You're not labeled or
"They're interested in people who
are intelligent, confidentand have the said Sakai. "You have to prove
potential to utilize the grant," said self on your own merits."
Plovnick. "They're not looking for she worked with people in
thirties when she was a freshm1111.
someone necessarily gifte;_d."
Crane, headed for Denver
Crane was selected by Kemper
officials in mid-February, capping a summer, hopes she can apply
process begun last October with ap- summer's work experience in
proximately 90 applicants. She was classroom. "Hopefully, I'll
one of three finalists at UOP inter- better understanding
viewed by John Barcroft, executive Crane, "and provide more nn""'~ -'"""~
classes."
director of the Kemper Foundation.

the computer you
need to succeed in the
real world and achance
to use it there.

Panel offers tips
for job search
Staff Writer

Crane, a freshman majoring in business finance.
In addition to summertime employment opportunities, the foundation pays for living·expenses and a
salary for the intern, in addition to a
tuition scholarship. The foundation
then tracks the progress of the student
during the undergraduate years.
UOP is one of 15 schools nationwide involved in the program; 60
students are selected overall. There
are presently five Kemper Scholars in
SBPA.
"The (program's) primary objective is to give the student an opportunity to achieve some personal goal
that is laid out when applying for the
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Second Prize winners who will get Apple~ T-shirts: ·
You really can't lose if you come in and get .01.
your hands on a Macintosh today. Because once
you do,you'll see howeasy it is to use and how
much one could do for you now.
You'll appreciate the value of a Macintosh
computer after you leave campus and headout
into the real world, too.
But don't take our word for it Come in and
try a Macintosh and see for yourself. And ifyou
win the Grand Prize, you'll be seeing ···.· ·.··.·
the real worldsooner than you think.

It's easy. just try our Real World Demo on a
Macintosha~ computer to enter AppleJs Real
World Sweepstakes.
If you're one of14 Grand Prize winners,
you'll get to spenda week this summer at the
organization of your choice listed below, where
you'll see Macintosh computers hard at work And
when you get borne,you can use your own new
Macintosh SE;730 to write your resume and
follow-up letters.
There will also be 20 First Prizewinnerswho
will receive Macintosh SE computers and 1,000

EnterApple's RealWorld ~eepstakes and you could win aweek at
one ofthese leading organizations and aMacintosh computer
To enter, stop by the

University Computer Store
Lower Level • McCaffrey Center
See your Campus Computer Reseller for Sweepstakes Rules and Regulations.

OP}I)O~ ~ loc. ~.the~ lapp. 100 Madl'llmh an~ trUmartcs ri .lA* ~. 1oc.

Apple's Real World Sweepstakes
Win a week at one of these outstanding organizations:
~ Computer, Inc.

ABC News InterActive
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Ptas>tein~~ COLLEGEPARK,MD.(CPS)w a~- Another volunteer campus escort

n

far n;~ service has failed.
In the wake of similar wanings of
.••~k e~Perie ~ t intvrest at other campuses, the direc~Ully, ~ lQ 1 tor of the escort service at the Univer. ~naotsub· ~ , sity of Maryland at College Park said
Pro'>'ldetnore ~-- in mid-March the safety patrol was
lll~~~ shutting down because students weren't using it, and because it couldn't
attract enough volunteer escorts.
The service, which began in 1975
with 30 volunteers, dwindled to only
a handful of helpers before the group
threw in the towel, Director Darren
Goode said.
People, he added, weren't using
the serVice because they believe the
I campus is safe.
I Other campus escort services,
· organized by student volunteers in
1
anger after well-publicized crimes,
have closed in the face of similar
beliefs. Students at Oregon State, Ohio
l State and Kent State universities, as
j. well as at the University of Oregon,
all launched services that folded when
, memories of the incidents faded.
1
: Many campus escort services dis1! appear because they rely on volun1 teers, said Sgt George Watts, assis1: tantcoordinatorofthe Student Night! time Auxiliary Patrol (SNAP) escort
service at the University of Florida.
"You can't depend on volunteers.
Our program is tremendously successful because we don't use volunteers," Watts said.
\ The campus currently employs 35
escorts who must pass a background
check and have a chauffeur's license.
SNAP has grown from about 3,000
requests a year 15 years ago to 20,000
requests for an ~ort in 1989. .
"Our campus is safe. The whole
~ ~? of the ~~ is t91 ~eep it
I!
~ safe, Watts saJCl. " ' , , " ,..,
Pennsylvania State University's
Escort Service also has grown. Requests for the service increased by 97
during the ~all semester, re1 percent
ports the escort servtce.
0
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T-shirts "speak" identities
w~

(CPS)- They
hard. They
master difficult bodies of thought.
They conduct scientific research and
converse in foreign languages.
But now that spring is here, students again are communicating with
each other a little more primitively:
with their T-shirts.
"Students have their identities tied
up with shirts to a very great extent,
and I believe they do communicate
with one another through their 'shirtspeak' language," said Professor Shay
Sayre of San Jose State University,
who surveyed students at six campuses about their T-shirt preferences.
"T-shirts give you a group identity; it shows your loyalty to a particular team or group," added Memphis
State University's Bettina Cornwell,
who also has conducted scholarly
research into why T-shirts, of all
things, are so popular on campuses. .
"Colleges are wonderful areas to
look at and study T-shirts beca~se so
many students wear them," Cornwell
noted.
Not everyone is happy that students wear T-shirts, or with what
they're saying.
In early March, University of
Southwestern Louisiana Dean of
Student Life Mary McPhaul .told a
USL fraternity to stop selling T-shirts
with messages that "could be construed as negative when the university is trying to put its best foot forward."
USL business fraternity Pi Sigma
Epsilon had been selling shirts emblawned with the "Top Ten Reasons
I Chose To Attend The University of
Southwestern Louisiana," including
"Wanted a foreign graduate student to
teach me English" and "Could Not
Spell L S _."
A similar shirt- listing 15 reasons why"Beer IsBetterThanWomen
At Tufts" - was sold last spring at
Tufts University in Massachusetts. It
led to a ban on potentially offensive
shirts in certain campus "zones,"
which later was overturned on free
speech grounds.
Such shirts say more about the
wearers than about the schools they
attend, Sayre and Cornwell contend.
Both professors said that shirts

College Press Service

At Florida State, shirts emblazoned with greek letters are hot items.
sporting collegiate logos or the Hard
Rock Cafe T-shirts are popular at
nearly all campuses.
"These shirts say 'I'm well-traveled,"' Cornwell said. Some are better-traveled than others. When eight
Soviet exchange students arrived at
Grinnell Co)lege in Iowa earlier this
term, Grinnellians chose to greet them
with a T-shirt reading, "Not Your
Average Communist Party."
"Students covet shirts from places
furthest from their campus. Hard Rock
Cafe shirts are popular, but the more
scarce the shirt, the more status it
receives from other wearers," Sayre
said.
Sayre, who surveyed 563 students
.at the universities ofWisconsin, Colorado, Southern California and Texas,
as well as Florida State and San Jose
State universities, found regional differences in what shirts are the most
popular.
For example, students at Florida
State (FSU) tend to wearT-shirts with
greek letters, particularly sororities.
Wisconsin students like Spuds MacKenzie and Corona Beer shirts, while
Colorado students go for a more naturallook, favoring plain whiteT-shirts.
Of the stu<Jents surveyed, 88 percent said theiJ.\ T-shirts reflect their
lifestyle, and 87 percent agreed with
the statement "T-shirts tell me about
people."
Corona and Spuds shirts are popular because they glorify alcohol, specu-

lates University ofWisconsin 's Mike
Veveer. "You could say that this is a
big party school."
MostofVeveer's 15 T-shirts have
a political message.
"I think kids want to belong, and
·same types of products symbolize
belonging," Sayre concluded. "Whateveryou want to be, you wear on your
chest."
For example, in her survey, Sayre
found thatFSU students often thought
"I wish I were a member" when they
saw others wearing shirts with greek
symbols.
(See SHIRTS, back page)

requiring crime reports fought

I
I

WASlllNG10N, D.C. (CPS) Education groups concerned about a
bill that would force administrators to
tell how safe their campuses are testified before a U.S. House ofRepresentatives subcommittee March 15, saying they're not sure exactly what they
would have to report.
While students, parents and faci · ulty have lobbied for the bill as a way
to help them protect themselves, testimony from education groups has so
far centered more on protecting campusimages.
One official is worried that campuses would be unfairly compared to
neighbOring communities. Another
complained that the bill would force
administrators to report incidents that
take place off campus.
The Crime Awareness and Campus Security Act of 19ts9, currently
before the House Subcommittee on
Postsecondary Education, requires
any college that receives federal
money to fill out the Federal B~eau
of Investigation's yearly Uniform
Crime Report (UCR), which is cur1 rently voluntary.
·
Under the bill, administrators
would have to report all crimin~ offenses,includingthosecommittedoffcampus, if it's at a facility owned by
an official student group. That, sev1

eral education experts claim, would
make campuses look more dangerous
than they actually are.
It would also lead to two different
agencies reporting the same incident
on their crime report, testified Douglas
Tuttle of the International Association of Campus Law Enforcement
Administrators, headquartered in
Hartford, Conn.
For instance, if a crime were
committed in an off-campus, privately
owned fraternity house, the local
police department would respond to
the crime and report it on their UCR.
But under the bill, campus security,
while lacking jurisdiction over the
fraternity, also would have to report
it
Despite his concerns, Tuttle says
he is all for keeping students informed.
"Our organization is very supportive
of reporting campus crime," he said.
"An informed campus is a safe campus."
·
Only 352 of the approximately
3,200 two- and four-year colleges
report crimes to the FBI, although
many other campuses' statistics are
included in their neighboring communities" figures. The quality of the
statistics, moreover, is uneven. While
one school may report a crime coinmittedonwhatislegallyacity-owned

Meet Quality Single People
1+ l=CONECT
NEWSLETfER .
Send S.A.S.E. for infrom~bon:
P.O. Box 8628-P.C.
Stockton, Ca. 95208

NEEDAJOB?

Market Discover Credit
Cards on your campus.
Flexible Hours. Earn as
much as $10.00 per
hour. Only ten positions
available. Call 1-800950-8472, ext. 24.

area, another school may decide
against it.
The UCR, which the FBI releases
each July, asks police departments to
report homicides, rapes, aggravated
assaults, burglaries, larcenies, motor
vehicle thefts and arson.
The campus bill would also ask
for tallies of drunk driving arrests,
vandalism incidents and alcohol and
drug abuse cases, although substance
abuse itself isn't a crime. It's unreasonable, Tuttle said, to expect security officers to record social problems
as crimes.
"Crime reporting is an extremely
technical field," Tuttle said. "That is
why we feel we should clear up these
problems now." ·
American Council on Education
President Robert Atwell called for
more guidelines on reporting to ensure that campuses aren't unfairly
compared to community crime statistics. Atwell also questioned the bill's
definition of a campus, echoing
Tuttle's concern about making campus security forces responsible for
properties outside of their jurisdiction.
Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., introduced a similar bill in the Senate, but
a hearing has not yet been scheduled.

University newspaper
•
h aIted by suspens1on
Mll.LLERSVll..LE, PA. (CPS)Student leaders at Pennsylvania's
Millersville University, citing election violations and a failure to print a
certain column, slapped The Snapper,
the campus paper, with a two-week
suspension March 15.
The student government's action,
said Mark Goodman of the Student
Press Law Center in Washington,
D.C., "is patently unconstitutional
under the First Amendment."
"It'sjustplain an offensive notion.
Theydon'tevendothisinSouthAfrica
anymore," Goodman added.
The suspension is the frrst to be
reported this term, Goodman said,
although a similarcontroversy erupted
in February 1989, at Duquesne University (also in Pennsylvania) when
student politicians abruptly changed
the locks of the paper's office in the
middle of the night. They claimed the
editor of the Duke was guilty of misconduct.
With a little more than two-thirds
of the 40-member Millersville student government present, the vote was
12-8 in favor of stopping the paper,
with six members abstaining.
The student politicians cited violations in last semester's newspaper
elections and the failure of the editorin-chief, who has since resigned, to
run a certain student column.

The suspension of the weekly
paper is set to start March 28, but
university lawyers are going to decide whether the suspension is legal,
said Millersville Vice President for
Student Affairs Gary Reighard.
"Because of the importance of the
matter, we will take the recommendation of the Senate before the legal
counsel to be certain that there are no
violations of the U.S. Constitution
and the freedom of speech act,"
Reighard said.
Many have already decided the
suspension is illegal. "To cease publication," saidjournalism professor Paul
Belgrade, "is beyond the right of
anyone."
"It sort of bothers me this is student-on-student," added Snapper
adviser Ralph Anttonen, "and I find it
very strange to have students trying to
stifle others."
Yet student government member
Kathy Rinino said the journalists
deserve the suspension.
"We are here to be educated," she
told the Intelligencer Journal, the local
paper. "We are not here to be on a
newspaper."
Nearby campus papers, including
those at Franklin and Marshall CollegeandElizabethtown College, have
offered to help The Snapper print
during the suspensions.

Threats result in heightened
security for animal research lab
PORTI..AND, OR. (CPS) - A
new research facility at the University of Oregon is under heavy security
after the university announced that
primates will be used in a three-year
medical study.
"Everything has been beefed up,"
said Professor Richard Marroco, who.
will conduct the research with a1
$720,000 grant from the James S.
McDonnell Foundation of St. Louis
and The Pew Charitable Trusts of
Philadelphia.
The security includes electronic
surveillance and alarms, as well as
patrols by the campus security.
The tightened security came after
a warning in late February to vet school
deans that they may be targets of extremist animal rights groups. Police
speculatedextremists might have been
responsible for the February murder
of University ofTennessee vet school
Dean Hyram Kitchen, and issued a
warning to animal research labs
around the nation.
Animals rights groups vehemently
denied any connection to the Tennessee murder.
Oregon ·police nevertheless note
that members of the Animal Liberation Front(ALF) broke into a UO psychology lab in October 1986 and stole

·

·

127 cats, mice, mbbits, pigeons and
rats. They also spray-painted walls,
smashed windows and vandalized
nearly $50,000 worth of equipment
Separately, on March 16 eight
people protested Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania's handling of the
death Qf 'J 1 laboratory rats.
~A: 1graduate student, whose name
was not released, lost his paid job
after he left the rats unattended for
nearly three weeks during the university's winter break. Two faculty
members found the rats- which had
all starved to death - Jan. 11.
But the protesters thought the
university should also reprimand the
faculty members who hire and supervise the people who care for the lab
animals.
Marroco's research at UO is a part
of a larger cognitive neuroscience
study, and will focus on how attention
centers in the brain receive and compute information.
"If you pick any major university,
I'm sure they have some type of animal experiments, and many of them
use primates," said Ann Chynoweth
of the People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA). "It probably happens more often than people
realize."

Animal rights activists are angry
because the primates in the Oregon
study, which will arrive sometime this
summer, will undergo brain surgery
and then will bekilledattheendofthe
experiment
"It'squitedisturbing(thatthestudy
was approved) because of their past
record of animal cate ," said
Ch}rnoweth, a researcher at ~ash
ington,D.C.-basedPETA. ''They have
no credibility in judging what is and
what is not animal abuse."
Chynoweth charges that in thepast,
UO has kept animals in unsanitary
and inhumane conditions, an accusation that Marroco disputes.
"We run a tight ship and make
extra efforts to care for our animals,"
he countered. "People have to understand that in order to partake of the
benefits of medicine, this type of research is necessary. As long as researchers are following the law,
(people) should let them do their job
in peace. The alternative is that medical information will slow down or
stop."
''The potential benefit to humans
is great," he argued. "Itis wrong not to
do the research if it leads to the aileviation of pain in humans."
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Passover Seder
Join in a traditional celebration
of Passover led by UOP .
students
Tuesday, Apri110 6:00pm
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Grace Covell Hall
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Univerlsty Chaplain's Office In Knoles Hall by Friday, Aprll 6
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Building a better
student body
Freshman applications for this fall are up 15 percent over
last year. Considering the current low enrollment dilemma, that
should be great news. And it is, to a degree.
If nothing else, it is a surprise since UOP has a few strikes
against it in the recruiting game. First is that hefty $18,000 a
year price tag that drives most of the middle class out of the
market, despite fmancial aid. Then there is the location, which
despite its merits, remains a tough draw.
On top of those two, the potential pool of applicants nationwide is presently low, and competition from other schools is
fierce.
Because of all this, it's obvious that Admissions is doing a
crack job of recruiting and getting the word out about UOP.
We're "bucking the (national) trend" as Dean of Admissions
Pat Peters puts it, referring to the upswing in quantity of
applicants.
However, what about the quality of those incoming students? Can an institution that accepted 81 percent of all
applicants last year actually claim it has a truly select student
body?
Frankly, not all potential freshmen are created equal, and
UOP's big-time academic aspirations will never be fully realized until admission standards are tightened and made more
demanding.
Not only is that the price to be paid for a better reputation in
American academia, it's the fair thing to do. Obviously, if the
school reputation continues to grow, fewer marginal students
and more good ones will be attracted.
As it stands now, if you've got the bucks, you're pretty much
in, grades and test scores be damned. That cheapens the value
of a UOP degree for the majority of students who have earned
the right to a top-flight private education, regardless of their
financial circumstances.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Beware of
Big Mother
It was late in the morning, hot and
sunny. I had nothing to do for the day
but ride my motorcycle. The feeling
of the wind streaming through my
hair with the warm sun on my face
was something I always looked forward to. But before I get out of the
driveway, my mother yells out, "Be
sure to wear your helmet!"
"But Mom!"
"We've been through this before.
Don't make me talk to your father

their own lives. But now they find
laws forcing them to live the way their
mother wants.
Neil Shire

The Bare Feet Society
Eugene, Or.

Good Fri~ay

classes, why?
I am writing to express my ex-

treme disappointment in the administration of this school for scheduling
a normal school day for Good Friday,
Apri113.
again."
For a school that is supposedly
So I decided to walk down to the grounded in Methodist beliefs and
local burger hang-out to see if any- even gives a scholarship to members
thing was happening. Halfway down of the Methodist church, I find this
the steps my mother says, "You can't appalling. I can't even think what the
go down there without your shirt a_Jfd people who created the academic
shoes. Haven't they kicked you put calendar were thinking. I also cannot
enough times for you to remember? understand why the people in higher
Besides, I'd like you to go shopping places allowed this to happen.
with me."
I am neither overly religious nor a
"OK Mom."
Jesus freak. I happen to be a Christian,
I put my shirt and shoes on and get like many on this campus are. I am
intothecar. Thenmymotherstartsthe outraged that what may be the most
engine and looks at me.
sacred day of the Christian calendar is
"We're not going anywhere until being treated like any other day of the
you fasten your seatbelt."
year. How long will it be before we
"Yes, Mother."
also attend classes on Sundays and
George Orwell envisioned a world Christmas?
with Big Brother watching. FortuI would think that therearen 't very
nately, wedon'thave Big Brother per many learning institutions that have
se, or the Thought Police. What we school on Good Friday. Wise up,
are developing is a Big Mother, the UOP...or prepare to alienate your
government agencies to enforce your constituency.
mother's pet peeves. Most kids can't
wait to move out on their own, to live
William J. Dotinga

Human
dignity

Who's
minding the

applies to all water?
At the basis of all human rights is
the dignity of the human person created in theimageandlikenessofGod.
(6N. 1:27)
A recognition of this human dig-

nity is also part of our civil tradition
in our nation's Declaration of Independence.
"AU men are created equal in their
human dignity and endowed by their
creator with inalienable rights to life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness."
This also applies to the handicapped, the elderly, the retarded and
the pre-born babies!

Can anyone who is reading
explain why in the midst of
statewide water rationing it is so
ficult to water UOP lawns
making them look lil~e tributaries
the Calaveras?
Is .there something bicky in
ing that the lawns are l*:omlm.ll~ sWI
mabie and then turning ·the
OFF? I would value the .,....,,nJ..,""'
to my UOP education on"'""'''""""';""
water appropriation.

:-+-------1

Michele Matsumun

Mary Rita Crowe
Rochester, New York

Letter Policy
The Pacifican welcomes letters to the editor.
must be typed, double spaced, and should
..,v. .. ..u ....... more than 250 words. They must be signed,
include a verifiable telephone number and local ad·
dress.
The Pacifican reserves the right to edit all letters for
. ....,.....,........ and clarity. Deadline for submissions is Mon·
day at noon. Bririg or mail your letters to the Pacifi·
can, UOP- Hand Hall3rd Floor, Stockton, CA 95211.
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What are your impressions of UOP?''
Asked of high school overnight program students

Lori Beltran
Mt. Diablo High School
Concord, Calif.

Lan Nguyen
Mt. Diablo High School
Concord, Calif.

Janet Keller
Gunn High School
Palo Alto, Calif.

Katie Blommer
Judson High School
Scottsdale, Ariz.

"The campi.Js is pretty and really
clean. It looks classy."

"I think the students are really nice.
It's small but it~ got everything a big
college has. H

Greg Wood
Kaiser High School
Honolulu, Hawaii

Hannah Nelson
Santa Fe High School
Santa Fe, N.M.

"It's like an Ivy League school in the
San joaquin Valley. The atmosphere
is good. In class everyone was kind
of involved. "

"It seems like a party school,
kind of low-key. The classes we~
good because everybody portiO·
pated."

I

"The campus is breathtaking, but I
wish It (the school) could be more
centered on minorities that it is now. •

"The campus is
Everybody is so warm and coring."

I
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Everyday activities..impact environment

World
Beat
Iraq threatens use of NATO scraps plan for
nerve gas
new missile
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
said Monday that Iraq will not hesitate to use nerve gas against Israel if
it attacks Iraqi targets.
Last week five alleged Iraqi
agents were arrested in London for
attempting
to
smuggle
nuclear-trigger devices into Iraq.
Since the arrests the Hussein government has portrayed the case as a
pretext for Israel to attack Iraqi military targets.

South African troops
dispatched
SouthAfricanPresidentFrederik

Officials of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization said that a controversial plan to develop a successor to the Lance missile for deployment in West Germany will be
thrown out.
NATO diplomats also said that a
proposal to increase the defense
budgets of member nations by 3
percent annually is no longer appropriate.
Theofficialscitedrecentchanges
in Eastern Europe as the reason for
the altered policy.

East German official
resigns

W. de Klerkannounced Monday that
he is dispatching extra police and
A army units to the Natal province to
~ help put down rising violence in the
1

l

o'.s
ing the
1

area.
De Klerk also promised indemnity for politically motivated crimes
and announced plans to meet with
Nelson Mandela later in the week.
The president's actions were disclosed in a speech to Parliament in
Cape Town and indicate an effort to
lure the African National Congress
back to the negotiating table. Eighty
people have died in the last week in
sudden upswing of violent activity.

East Germany's opposition
leader, Ibrahim Boehme resigned
Monday following allegations of
having spied for the secret police.
Boehme has denied reports that
he was a paid informant for the now
dismantled Stasi security network.
Work towards reunification of
the two Germanys has been hampered by conflict between different
· factions and the rumors many officials being involved with the spy
network.

•
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It is only natural in the springtime
thatourthoughtstumtoenvironmental
issues. The condition of our environment is a international concern. We
all share the air and water. Environmental problems transcend national
boundaries and cultural differences.
This global issue has an impact in our
daily lives, and individual action can
have an effect
Individual lifestyles do have environmental consequences. Some everyday activities have an impact on
major problems, such as global warming.
Take hairspray, for instance. Excess hairspray is responsible for 27
tons of air pollution every day in
California alone. That includes
non-aerosol hairspray.
Do you use Styrofoam plates or
cups? Eat at fast food restaurants? If
you do, you use products that are
made of rigid foam plastic.
About one half of all rigid foam is

inflated with chloroflourocarbons,
which destroy the Earth's ozone layer
andaddtotheproblemofglobal warming.
Do you ever top off your gas tank?
That practice releases hydrocarbons
that react with sunlight and atmos-

that trash.
In just three years, more than half
the cities in the United States will
exhausttheirgarbagelandfills. Cities
and towns in California pay nearly $1
billion annually to get rid of their
trash.
Half of the aluminum, paper and
glass that ends up in landfills could be
recycled, saving both the cost of disposal and the energy to manufacture
new products. Curbside recycling
By Barbara Muller
programs cost a third less than
International Editor
landfilling the throwaways.
pheric gases to create ozone which
Making paper from discards incauses $3 to $4 million a year in crop stead of trees cuts energy consumpdamage, and contributes to the green- tion by 75 percent.
house effect
Producing aluminum cans from
We all throw away trash. Recy- scrap instead of bauxite cuts energy
cling sounds like a nice idea, but most use and air pollution by 95 percent.
Earth Day is one method people
of us want to make money at it.
Americans throw away 150 million are using to take action. The original
tons ofgarbage a year. Reusable glass Earth Day took place in 1970. More
containers, recyclable paper, plastic, than 2,000 colleges and universities
and valuable metals make up most of held special programs.
· Earth Day 1990 will take place on
April 22 and as it approaches we
could take a thoughtful look at some
of our behaviors. Things we do that
seem harmless, but actually cause
severe damage to our environment

Potpourri

This year Alpha Phi Omega will
plant trees on our campus to commemorate Earth Day.
Many times global issues seem
very distant The destruction of our
environment touches everyone in an
extremely personal way. Our everyday activities contribute to the problem. Perhaps they can also help solve
;::it:....__-=~=-::=-=--=----,

Information available

for student travelers
The Council on International
Educational Exchange has recently
updated some of the services available to student travelers.
The InternationalS tudent Identity
Card, which for 20 years has been
·available to students traveling in
Western Europe, now provides access to student discounts in Eastern
Europe as well.
The card is the only internationally recognized proofof student status
and cardholders are eligible for a
varietyofdiscountsincludingreduced
airfare and accommodation rates.
The card also provides a multilingual, toll-free 24-hour traveler's
assistance hotline for students to use
incaseofamedical,legal,orfmancial
emergency. Purchasers of the card in
theU.S.areautomaticallycoveredby
accident and medical insurance while

traveling abroad.
The cost of the card is $10 and
maybeobtainedintheOfficeoflnternational Programs in the Bechtel
Center.
The council also recently updated
itsStudentTravelCatalog,afreeguide
to special opportunities for travel,
study and work overseas.
The 1990 catalog features informationonspecialairfares,railpasses,
low-cost accommodations, publications,insurance,travelgear,passports
and visas, tours and rental cars. Descriptions of special programs for
study, work, and volunteer service in
dozens of countries is also included.
A free copy of the catalog may be
ordered from CIEE, Dept. I.S.S. - #
15, 205 East 42nd Street, New York,
NY 10017 or by calling
212-661-1414.
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Playboy photograJ?her .
David Chan and hiS asSIStant, Marda Mills, ~ill be.
here next week to mterv1ew
coeds from this ca~pus ~or
a fall Playboy pictonal: G1rls
of the Big west Conference.
This pictorial in Play~oy's
Fall College Issue highlights a different college
conference each year, and
has become one of
Playboy's most popular
features. Since Playboy's .
first college conference plctorial13 years ago, more
than 11,000 coeds from
colleges coast-to-coast.
have interviewed for thiS
annual pictorial. Some have
.gone on to become
Playboy Playmates, actresses and models. If selected,
you will be paid a modelling
fee, be interviewed by the
media, featured at autograph sessions and gain

enough fond memories to
last a lifetime.
To qualify, you must be
18 years of age or older
and registered full or parttime at a Big West university. For more information,
call Playboy's Photo
Department in Chicago:
1-800-621-4105, Ext. 2802.
Or call or plan to attend
the int~rview sessions listed below.
University of the Pacific Students:
Call Marda Mills
Monday, April 9 • Aprtl11
La Quinta Inn
2710 West March Lane, Stockton
209/952·7800

II No reservatlc>l\S
II Doors open at 8:~o. ····.<·::···:;::·.····
..a.m
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How to effectively
apply to grad school
By Susan Brooks
Feature Editor
Being a senior is a scary feeling.
"What will I be doing next year?" is a
question that enters all seniors' minds.
Maybe an "easy" way to avoid entering the real world would be to continue with your education.
Yes, graduate school. I have just
finished applying to 11 graduate
schools in journalism.
The first step in effectively applying to a graduate school is to figure
out what you want to study. The desire
to learn more in your field of interest
is very essential. Listen, if you only
are looking for money and don't want
to further your education, stop reading - this is a waste of your time. I
really want to help those who are
serious about continuing their education.
Okay, if you're still with me, I
suggest you go to your local library
and fmd out what colleges and universities offer a higher degree in your
field. Where do you want to live for
the next couple of years? Keep in
mind that graduate school ranges from
one to four years.
From the master list you obtain
from the library, you need to write a
letter or call b'le schools and ask for an
information packet an~ an application. (I suggest you consider giving
the university your home address
because this could be a long process,
and you want to make sure nothing
gets lost in the shuftle.)
When you receive the application,
you need to make a photocopy of it so
you can fill in the blanks without
worry of damaging the actual application.
Most schools ask for three letters
of recommendation and a statement
of purpose. ...
Forth~ letters of recommendation
you need to lhinklong and hard about
who can write a letter about you in a
positive fashion. This might sound
obvious, but the person writing your
letter must be credible, and it would
be to your advantage if they have
watched you grow throughout your

undergraduate career.
Be sure to take care of the letter of
recommendations early in the game,
because you don't want to put it off
and not give your letter writer enough
time to reflect on what they want to
say. Remember, professors are tight
on time, too.
A few questions to help you decide who will write a good recommendation: Does this person know
you on a somewhat personal level, as
well as an academic level? Is this
person a good judge of character?
Will this person be able to create an
effective, concise ""~icture of you in a

The first step in
applying to
graduate school is
to figure out what
you want to study.
letter?
Do not assume anyone will write a
leuer of recommendation on your
behalf. The way to approach your
letter writer is very importanL You
want to come across sounding very
confident and assured about attending graduate school, even if you feel a
little apprehension.
Be prepared! This is extremely
vital. You need to be organized and
give your recommendation writer
everything needed at once. The last
thing you want to do is go knocking
on their door a few days after you
have given them all the necessary
information and say, "Oops, I forgot
to give this to you the other day."
Being unprepared is a sure fire way to
show your letter writer that you are
unsure of going to graduate school,
even if you are sure. The Jast impression you give your letter writer needs
to be a positive one, not an ~rsan:.
ized, ambivalent feeling.
mm
A good idea is to write a letter to
your recommendation writer explaining your accomplishments and goals.
It is always a good idea to have your
accomplishments on paper. This does
not mean you can get away with just
giving them a resume. Put some

Fac.es
ofUOP

thought into your letter (it will show)
and then attach a resume at the end to
enhance your letter.
After you have taken care of the
letters of recommendation, you need
to write everything down. This may
sound vague, but you need to get a
notebook specifically for graduate
school information in order to keep it
all together. Some key things to write
the deadlines and what each
down
school requires from you. Most
schools ask that your application be
sent to the admissions office and some
personal information to the specific
graduatedepartments. Write down that
information and the necessary addresses. It would be a shame if you
sent the wrong materials to the wrong
addresses due to haste in the end of
this process.
And don't forget to send those
transcripts.
Once you have become organized
on paper, you need to become mentally organized. Start thinking of why
you want to go to graduate school and
how you can benefit that particular
school. Universities are like people;
they like to be flattered. So maybe
that entails your doing a bit of research on that graduate program and
finding out why you would be a bonus
to their srudent body.
Jot down some key points when
you have some quiet time, and make
up a thoughtful outline of your statement of purpose. Some schools ask
more questions to be answered in
your essay than others. Remember
you can always say more than necessary.
A couple of my schools asked if
my grades truly reflect my accomplishments, and whyorwhynot Mine
don't, so I wanted them to know why
even though they might not have
asked.
An in-depth outline makes the
actual writing of the essay painless.
This is the worst part of the entire
application process. You must sell
yourself in this essay and sound enthusiastic, yet'concise and direct. My
best suggestion is to rewrite the essay
(See APPLY, back page)

Being on a first name basis with
of srudents can make a job at
while. This is the case with Shirley
cashier for Callison Dining Hall.
"You have to enjoy what you do,
said Page. "I like working with younge1
people; it makes me feel young."
Page has always enjoyed ..,n,r..... r
with people. Before she came to
four and a half years ago, Page did a lot
volunteer work.
Outside of working at the dining ....... _......for breakfast and lunch, Page --····J"~"''
spending time with her daughter,
linda, 15. With what spare time is
Page likes gardening seasonal flowers.

are

Story by Susan Brooks; Photo by Gil Castillo

I&G-'s Review

Standing room only at
By Guy A. Williams
Staff Writer

and
Jennifer Presten
Staff Writer

Looking into Basil's you might
feel as if you're approaching the elevator of the Haunted House at
Disneyland. Size isn't one of Basil's
best features, and you can expect
standing room only on Friday and
SaUirday nights. But on week nights
it's fairly pleasant
On the weekend evenings it's a

The service is with
a smile and a
laugh.
strain to hear the loud sound system,
but on any other night, you can surely
enjoy the acoustics of a CD jukebox
containing oldies and ~urrent hit runes.
If talking isn't something you like to
do, but yelling is, then you might
enjoy Basil's atmosphere.
As you walk in you'll see a traditional long wooden bar stretching the
length of the room. There are about

/

r~

WOMEN'S FINE APPAREL

10 o/o off on any $25 puchase or more on
clothing and accessories with this coupori

seven wooden tables with bar stool
seats. The only problem is that often
there never seem to be enough seats to
go around. It's not uncommon to be
stuck in a standing position for your.
entire stay.
If you choose to sit at the bar you
can constantly check you composure
or fix your hair because there is a
mirror on the opposite wall. .But be
aware of the "pick up artists" sitting
around you. They area common crowd
at Basil's and if you're looking for a
bit of action, this is definitely the
place for you.
The service is with a smile and a
laugh, but be prepared, the bar does
not offer any type of dry beer. Coors
Light is available on tap and there is
an extended collection of bottled beers
ready for the drinking. The prices are
moderate at $1.75, but the selection is
grand. Basil's offers a wide variety of
well drinks at $2 and the bartender
will be more than happy to greet you
with a smile and help you make the
proper drink selection.
Basil's also offers lunch with a
basic soup, salad and sandwich for
less than six dollars. We're not sure
how these all taste, but we have heard
good comments. The luncheon specials are available Monday through
Friday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Happy Hour is from 4 p.m. to 7
p.m. on a weekly basis. During this
time tap beers are$.75 and well drinks,

to remind you- please, don't
and drive. Take the easy way
get a designated driver because
drinks are only $. 75.
Finally J &G would like to
Basil's, located on Grand Canal
hind the Hilton, a moderate 2
(out of four stars).

* * 1/2

Smokey Robinson is
the only artist to have
won a Grammy Award,
been inducted into the
Rock 'N' Roll Hall of
Fame, Songwriters
Hall of Fame and
been named a Grammy
Living Legend.

• Full nail service •
• Waxing •

• Accupressure Therapy •
ON THE MIRACLE MILE

RETAIL
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES
Join the Leader In Consumer Electronics Retailing!
Your college degree or sales/sales management experience may
already make yo~ an excellent candidate. What more? Your integrity
e~thusl!lsm. and Interest in Retail Management. We seek succesS:
drrven endlviduala with a need and desire to use their sales talents
work hard, and achieve.
•

SUCCESS PACKAGE

Thxedo Rentals
and Sales
for all occasions
Large selection or commcrbund
and ties inclQding mctallics inn
wide variety of colors.

-

$5.00 OFF FOR

UOPSTUDENTS
Free tuxedo for groom

• ~ Aegll Manegement Tn~lnlng Prot,.,
• IIMiedl8te compen..u- on eelt-J*formence conelatlng of
COfMIIellon with minimum gueqntM
• Ample opportunity for IICI¥~ due to r8f11c1 ••p~~nalon
• Attrectlve lonua Plan for Storw Menegets COftltiUtecll on

IAL£ENOe
APIIL 10, 1110

(for wedding pan.y of 5 or more)

llofe~llty

• lleneftt8 thet only an lntemetlon8l, billion dolllll' plua
CCNIIfl8nY can provide
• "A~ of theectlon" with Stock Purc:fleM Md S.vlnga
~IC '"'-(with metchlng company contributioN)
So, If you ra lnterMted In management: management of a stormanagement of your future ... Contact Me Nowl

Come ••• 111 d11rtng our Wonday. AJHll 9th
later•t•w• rrom lam to 4pm. or call Poraald
lllte~~~:~o,rPd• ~tll~l5p·alr6 ~·t 1521 lor mora larormauon.
me POiltiOIII aho GYGIIGI:IIe.
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1774 W. Hammer Ln.
(Park Woods Center)
477·1442

STOCKTON

61123 ':'ACIFIC AVENUE, LINCOLN VILLAGE

MUSIC VIDEOS • VIDEO SALES & RENTALS!

l
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Everybody 'Lamllada'!!!
'Fiashdance' meets ·'Stand and Deliver' in new I110Vie about Brazilian dance craze

t natne h~~·

. ~•sw· ,~..
eaJobatu •"'81
c
w·th Opw ~: BY David Hurst
on n· I Shirley"aru.. Entertainment Editor
tnmg llaJ rage
enjoy Wh 1.
, ' It was great! That's all I can say
wo lc'
at yn..
r tng With do,• about iL It was much more than I
me feel Youn ~.olltl&er could have ever envisioned. What's
Jll()I'C, the price was as reasonable as
ay enjo
g.
ore she c~ ~Orking . (l(le could possibly fmd at any theater
in the county! But enough about the
&go,Page di<l 'l.lo~
alot or· popcorn.
The movie I'm about to present
rking at the . .
to
you
is not real. The participants are
d lunch P dintng h...
.
' age ''<Ill not actors. They are the actual people
tlh her daught enjoys
hat srv.- u· er, ~e. who were stupid enough to audition
·
....... c rne ·
for this rock musical/dance/fad/love
mg seasonal f1 IS Ier~
owers. storY· ..Lambada" is a clone ofeverything that has been a success at theatt:rS in the past. only without that
Vl,j

success.

Basil's
one ~liq~or, are Only
~ Ltght is S3.SO.
fit well into a
lldget you are more
fellow UQp
nice relaxing evening
of lhis, Basil's is a
c for your 21st
They have a wide
and you '11 fmd
The Wild Blue
But make sure that

~

Thepremise 8 without much merit
in itself. A hap\~ y (?) married high
school teacher .e.ches calculus and
computerengineering to Beverly Hills
brats by day, while at night he turns
into "Lambada-Man" to dance his
way into the hearts of the
down-and-out kids from the barrio
wheze he once lived. After dancing

the nightaway, Mr. Laird teaches his
stuff to the barrio kids. Inspirational?
Yes. Believable? Hardly. It's sort of a ·
"Flashdance" meets ..Stand and Deliver" kind of premise.
The movie starts off with an introduction into Laird's life. He's teaching a handful of spoiled rich kids (not
uncommon in cinema, though seldom
can they interpret calculus) and is
content with his position in life. The
chairman of the math department has
just been fn:ed for allegedly having a
relationship with a student See an
upcoming plot? I anticipated one too,
only to be disappointed.
We soon fmd that Laird leads a
double life and is moonlighting at
night He rides to the East L.A. barrio
on his motorcycle (reminiscent of
"Grease llj and amazes us with his
Lambada prowess. I can't help but to
wonder how many of the UOP faculty
have similar positions to make ends
meet. Could make for interesting
investigative reporting...hmmm.
Enter Sandy, a typical Beverly
Hills movie snob, who happens to

STATE OF THE ARTS
McCAFFREY CENTER GALLERY
The McCaffrey Center Gallery is now exhibiting paintings entitled
"Invisible Encounters" by artist David Kori. The showing will continue
through Apri113.
The McCaffrey Center Gallery is located on the second floor of the
McCaffrey Center. Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-9 p.m. weekdays and 3-9 p.m.
weekends. For more information, contactCarla Malone at (209) 946-2174.

RICHARD H. REYNOLDS GALLERY
The Richard H. Reynolds Gallery will exhibit works by Terry L.
Hanman throughApri126. The Reynolds Gallery is located in room 107 of
the art departmenL Gallery hours are Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and
Sunday 2-5 p.m. For information, contact the art department at 946-2241.

~cCAFF~~y

CENTER THEATRE ...

BACK TO THE FUTURE ll: Starring Michael J. Fox, Christopher Lloyd
Friday, April6 at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 7 at 9:30 p.m.
Sunday, AprilS at 2, 7. 9:30p.m.
THE MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE: Starring Frank Sinatra
Thesday, April tO at 9 p.m.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
nctets are available now for Stockton Opera's production of "The
Merry Widow" on Friday, Apri120, and Saturday, Apri121 at 8:15p.m.
Reserved tickets for the performances are $18 and $10 and are available at
Memory's dance shop on Pacific Avenue and Stage 2 in Lincoln Center.
A free student showing of "The Merry Widow" will be presented at 7
p.m. on Apri118 in Faye Spanos Concert Hall.
The UOP Jazz Ensemble, under the direction of Allen Brown. will
present its spring concert on Friday, Apri16 at 8:15p.m. The concert will
take place in Faye Spanos Concert Hall. Admission is by $2 scholarship
donation; children and students are admitted free of charge.
ThePacific Singers, University Chorus and the LodiSympbonyOrchestra will present a special performance of Mozart's "Requiem" on Sunday,
April 8 at 3 p.m. in Faye Spanos Concert Hall The program is being
directed by William Dehning. Admission is by $2 scholarship donation;
students and children are admitted free of'ch e.

Apply now for summer or
fall 1990. 1 or 2 semesters:
classes or internships. 4 week
summ« program to the Great
Barrier Reef. For info on the
BEST study abroad program
in the world call Curtin
University 1-800-245-2575.
PROTESTANT
WORSHIP
SERVICE

MORRIS

CHAPEL
SundaJ'
ll:OOam
Dr. Gary Putnam
Untversity Chaplain

Melora Hardin.
wander into the Lambada club one
evening. She already has a little thing
for Mr. Laird, so watching him writhe
in ecstasy with various dancers, shirtless and sweaty is only feeding fuel to
the ftre. She jumps on Mr. Laird, he
dances with her and then tells her to
leave. She's stubborn, or horny (call
it what you will), and stays. Eventually Laird has to protect her from one
ofhisbarriostudents,Ramone,played

by Shabba-Doo. I actually haven't
got a lot to say about the Ramone
character; Ijustlike writing the words.
"Shabba-Doo."
Anyway,SandydecidesthatLaird
is everything she could want in life
(Sandy's shallow), daydreams about
Laird in class, and is unaware of his
real reason for moonlighting.
Laird risks his career by taking the
barrio students to the school to use the

track available, but I honestly only
rememberthreesongsthatwereplayed
over andover. Perhaps I was too busy
trying to search for an original plot or
sense of direction in the ftlm to notice
the other songs. If so, my
mistake-sorry.
Actually, the soundtrack is something I was hoping to enjoy. Unfortunately, I got my signals crossed and
mistook "Lambada" for"TheForbidden Dance," a movie with similar
dancing and appeal that is already out
of the Stockton area. "The Forbidden
Dance" has a a catchy t\1llC called
"Lambada" available ~n casette
singles for $2.49 at Target <X" Thwer
Records.
In comparison to the $6 I forked
out for "Lambada"-The Movie, I
would have been beUer off with the
single. That would have left more
money for the popcorn at a more
intellectual movie, something in the
realmof"SwarnpThingii" oranother
"Halloween" sequel.
"Lambada" is a perfect example of
what can happen ifa producer takes a
current fad and tries to blend it with a
popular movie trend. This movie
hoped to be another"Dirty Dancing,"
but couldn't quite reach that peale.
My only fear after seeing this movie
is that somebody at one of the networks will try to pick up this premise
as a series for the fall TV season.

Fallon House Repertory
composes Theatre closes for summer
Nosse

soundtrack

Decline in audience, funds responsible

for .(f i.lm

The University of the Pacific repertory theatre program at Fallon House
Theatre in Columbia State Park h~
beencanceledfortheswnmerof1990
while the University re-evaluates the
40-year-old program.
According to Robert Benedetti,
dean of the College of the Pacific
which operates the Fallon House
summer program through the dramadance department, the Fallon House
program is currently plagued by financial problems and changes in the
theatre scene in the Mother Lode
country where the program runs.
Benedetti said a complete evaluation
of the program would be made during
the closure.

CarlNosse, dean ofthe Conservatory of Music at UOP, recently com-

BACK TO mE FUfURE: Starring Michael J. Fox
Thursday, AprilS at 7 and 9:30p.m.
Saturday, April 7 at 7 p.m.

AUSTRALIA STUDY
ABROAD

Warner Bros.

J. Eddie Peck plays the teacher by day~ dance coach by night for

computers, followed closely by
Sandy's ex-beau and the jock squad
from school.. A rumble ensues and
Laird is ftred.
Sandy, realizing whatshe has done
to Laird, gathers his barrio students to
rally behind him to gain back his
position. It all comes down to a
super-quiz/academic decathlon between the Beverly Hills brats and the
barrio brains. I won't tell you how it
ends, though I can imagine you're on
the edge of your seat
Laird is played by relative newcomer J. Eddie Peck, an episodic television player, who may have a stake
in the movie business in the future if
he's a bit more selective about his
roles. He does have some quality that
the audience (alll2 of us) found attractive.
Sandy is played by Melora Hardin, the same dancer/actress who toolc
over the role of Baby on the TV version of"Dirty Dancing." She also has
a chance in the big league, but will
. fmd herself stereotyped if she contin·ues these "fall in Jove with what you
can't have" roles.
The soundtrack is downright annoying, especially in scenes such as
when the Beverly Hills brats start
breakdancing in computer class because the resident nerd has showed
them how to produce music through
the keyboard. There's a full sound-

pleted the composition of a musical
soundtrack for a Hispanic documentary entitled "Aqui Estamos (We're
Here)."
Sponsored by SU SALUD, a nonprofitSpanish health organization, and
a grant from Pacific Gas and Electric,
the documentary urges Hispanic youth
to continue education and resist the
pressures and temptations to quit
school. The film includes several
interviews with Hispanic role models
in various careers.
Nosse's soundtrack was added
after the documentary's initial broadcast in October on Modesto-based
KCSO-TV, Channel19, and its companion station KREN-TV, Channel
27, in Reno, Nevada.
"Aqui Estamos" will be featured
on the UnivisionTelevision Network,
which is broadcast by 532 Spanish
language afflliates. The telecasts will
have an estimated audience of 1.5
million people.
In addition to Spanish-language
afftliates, producers of the film expect it to be shown at universities,
governmental agencies and service
organizations. Acopy of the film was
also sent to President Geome Bush.

Benedetti stated that the development of the Sierra Repertory Theatre
and- other theatre programs in the
immediate area are now filling a need
that once was being met only by the
summer program the University operated at Fallon House.
"We appreciate the great potential
of the Fallon House facility and hope
to develop new programs there in the
future that will be of interest and
value not only to visitors to theregion,buttoresidentsofthearea," said
Benedetti. He suggested that the
University will be considering programs which rely more heavily on its
Conservatory of Music.
The University began its affdi-

ation with Fallon House in the 1940s.
Its debut season of theatrical perfoonance was in 1949. The ~ was
closed for renovatiOn by the State
Department of Parks and Recreation
in 1982 and reopened in 1985. The
cost of the project, funded by monies
from the 1974 and 1980 State Part
Bond Acts, was just over $3.5 million.
TheUniversity originally acquired
the theatre from Grace and Robert
Bums in 1945 and deeded it to the
state iD. 1947. It has since ~ the
facility from the state for its summer
repertory program.

Come In and
check out
thl new

Volleyball Shop

at Welnstocb
In the Mall at

Webentownl

COOKIHG & EtiTERTAIHMEHT
TEPPfln STYLE
Tonight Treat Yourself To
The .. Best Tasting Show In
Town" Where Our Knife
Flashing Chefs Prepare
Your Meal At Your Table.
Enjoy Delightful
Dining That
You'll Never
Forget.

COCKTAILS
OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK FOR DINNER
Lunches Mon-Frl.
Reservations

For everything you need to
stay head and shoulders ab<M!
the competition at the beach,
stop in at our new Volleyball
Shop. We've got a great
collection of volley shorts,
hats, towels, swirnwear. hip
packs, screen-printed_tanks

and tees, lightweight jackets,
and more, aH served up from
Sideout and the rest of the
hotteSt names in beach gear.
Get set to catch Sldeolt pro
Slnjln Smith In the new film
"Sideout", ltlntng ,... HoltDn
and C. Thoma Howell.

WEINSTOCKS
• we're at your
•
~ervice

UOP SPIRITS UAD
INFORMATION MEETING
Wednesday Aprilll, 1990
5:30 .- 7:30pm
Athletic Department
Main Gym ·Basketball:
Football:
Big West
Tenn
•
Tourney
In
Hawaii
Long Beach
Long Beach
.

Rallies • Boosters· • Luncheons • Sports Banquets
•

•

Rewarding • Fun • Friends • Travel • Memories

GJ:Rs.,.me~·

Girls and Guys
Wanted!
NEED A JOB FOR NEXT YEAR?

nto State won first p
,

This is a great opportunity to gain experience in mc:tnagement, writing and
layout design and to build a portfolio of published works.

.the

o

'ty lightweight men'

;::,s~o~;P.

·s~~~~~v·
from their race when
COUrse into another

The following paid positions are open:

Managing Editor
Editorial Editor
Production Manager
Feature Editor
Copy Editor
News Editor
Advertising .M anager
Asst. News Editor
Photo Editor
~
Sports Editor
Distribution Manager
Asst. Sports Editor
International Editor
Entertainment Editor ·
Bookkeeper
Application deadline is Monday, April9 at 5 p.m.---THINK FAST!
Application and job descriptions are available at the Pacifican office .
..
(Third floor, Hand Hall).
Applications are also available at the ASUOP offices.

SUN!

FUN!

STAY!

PLAY!

;;;SPORTS
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Tiger Tracks Spring football fires up. UNLV
Friday, April 6
WMo~enT's Tennis vs. UC Irvine ...•.................... 2 p m
ens ennis
· ·
Softball
vs p vs. UC Davis .............................. 2 p.m.
• omona ................
Pm
Baseball vs. Sacramento State ........................ 25 · •

······················· p.m.
Saturday, April 7

Softball vs. Long Beach .......................••.......•.. ! p.m.
Tuesday, April 10

Baseball at UC Davis ......................................... 2 p.m.
Wednesday, April 11
Baseball vs. Stanislaus State ....••...•................. 3 p.m
(Home games in Bold)
Editor's Note: The Pacifican regrets the mislabeling of the
photos depictmg Jon Derr and Devin Scruggs in the last issue.

Crew rows swiftly in
opening Regattas
By Nicole Gouguet
Writer

UOP Crew began its competitive
season two weeks ago, March 24, by
placing flrst in two out of three events
entered in the Long Beach Regatta.
The varsity heavyweight men's
four won with a time of 7:31.4 minutes, beating St. Mary's College varsity, Cal State Long Beach novice,
and St. Mary's College novice. The
:lbovic:eooenwei:llht women's four-boat
won flfSt place as well, with a time of
8:32.4, beating StMary's College.
The varsity lightweight men's four
came in second place, followed by St.
Mary's A boat and St. Mary's B boat.
The San Diego Rowing Club took
first place.
On Saturday, March31, UOPCrew
attended their second regatta, which
was held at Lake Natoma in Sacra-.u..........,. More teams entered this reI!-JI-IIIilliillilililillll-11 gatta than the oee held in Lone-Beach,
!------1111111 and the competition was tough. UOP
novice women performed very well,
holding flfSt place throughout the
entire race until the very end, when
UC Davis pulled ahead and won with
a margin offive seconds. St. Mary's
took third place, 51 seconds behind
UOP, and Humboldt state took fourth
place, 66 seconds behind.
Sacramento State won flfSt place
in the varsity lightweight men's division of four-mao boats, followed by
Humboldt State's A boat, UOP, and
Humboldt's B boat. The UOP varsity
heavyweight men were, unfortunately,
disqualifled from theirrace when they
steered off course into another racing
lane.
'The "heavies" are sttoked (number 4 seat, in the stern of the racing
shell) by Aaron Norstad, followed by
Tim Sisson, Tim Newberry, and Bob
Yelas. The varsity lightweight four is
stroked by Rich Hallock, followed by
Matt Gallaghcr,Randy Lagomarsino,
and Aaron Hastings in the bow. The

novice openweight women's four is
stroked by Nicole Gouguet and followed byJeneanneFord,NiaJohnson,
and Janina Tollenar. Other women
rowers on the crew team are Pam
Robinson, Kathy Traver and Kim
Lanier.
Just as important to winning a
race, other than the rowers, is the
coxswain, the short person facing
forwards who steers the boat and
encouragesthecrew. KathleenBrown
coxes the heavyweight four regularly,
and in Sacramento'sregauacoxed the
novice women. Jeanine Walsh coxes
the lightweight men's four as well as
the novice women's four.
The UOP men's crew is coached
by Patricio Vicuna and head coach
Tom Kinberg. James Miller, a UOP
student, coaches the women's crew.
Upcoming regattas are as follows:

Board.

and

Recruits bring in new talent for Tigers
By Mike Schneider
Staff Writer

It's not quite football season yet,
but what happens in the off-season is
often important. Second year Head
Coach Walt Harris seems to have
started off on the right foot this spring
by getting together what looks to be a
solid recruiting class for the second
year in a row.
Harris and his staff concentrated
fairly heavily on signing junior college players for the 1990 season; in
all, 14 of Pacific's 23 recruits signed
this spring were JC transfers.
Of the junior college players, the
top two catches for UOP were probably defensive back Kyron Johnson
and running back Ryan Benjamin.
Johnson (5' 10", 170 pounds) was
ranked as a First Team All-American
at Ventura College by one press service and was also nominated to the
All-State California JC Team. Benjamin (5' 8", 170), originally from
Tulare, rushed for almost 1500 yards
at College of the Sequoias in making
one magazine's First Team
All-American Squad.
The Tigers took several other DBs
from the JC ranks besides Benjamin:
Gordon Jones of Santa Monica JC,
Mau Volpe of Antelope JC, and Troy
ReevesfromDodgeCityCC.Aninteresting case among the DBs was Steve
Mehl, who was not a JC transfer but
spentthelastfouryearsplayingbaseball in the Chicago White Sox's minor league organization. Mehl will
enroll at UOP with all four years of
elialbility.

r

ce

team.
Following the PCVC tournament
at U.C. Berkeley, Sacramento State
will be the host campus on April2122, with San Jose State hosting the
third and final regional tournament
on April28-29. The grand championship tinals will be played on the beach
in Santa Cnlz on Saturday, May 5.
Participants can sign up to com-

By Tom Gregory
Sports Editor

Just three weeks ago NCAA Tournament director Jim Delaney was
defending the selection committee's
decision to not give Long Beach State
a bid when he said, "The Big West
Conference should bear the burden."
But that statement just made
Monday night's championship game
even sweeter for the Big West Conference, as Dalaney was forced to pres...,...,....,,.. ent the University of Nevada-Las
Vegas with the championship trophy.
Not only did the Rebs win the
.
Gil Castillo- The Pacifican
national crown, but they did it with
Tigers joined by a promising recrulte class at spring practices.
style as they left the Duke Blue Devils
JC in Washington tO get teammates by one nearby coach.
watching in awe. The 103-73 victory
Chris Baus (6' 3", 250), a defensive
Of the Tiger high school recruits, was the largest point spread in the
1·meman; andHarold Goettlich (6' 1", the two biggest grabs were probably history of the tournament and ac220), an inside linebacker. Offensive FB/LB Ron Papazian, and local star counted for UNLV's flrst national
1·memen Martin L undberg and Chris Jeff Russell of Lincoln High, who championship.
Frembling will also be in Tiger uni- will play safety, placekicker, or both.
forms this fall - Frembling is from Papazian set an Orange County recThe Rebels
Fullerton JC and Lundberg originally ord with 35 touchdowns last fall, while
dominated the
hails from Sweden.
Russell turneddownoffersfrom some
The rest of the junior college sign- Pac-1 0 schools to play for the Tigers
entire game and
ees were LBs Chris cobbs (6' 4" , instead.
220) and Lidge Proutt (6' 3", 230),
The line recruits look good- on never once gave up
tight end Peter Miller (6' 3", 215), defense, the Tigers have Leo Molly
the lead.
· M e1vm
· J ohnson (6' 3",200), (6' 8", 270) while on offense they
recetver
and fullback"
· (6' 2"• took two big local prospects, Jeff
vernon O'GilVle
The Rebels, who were the preseac·
225), whoasahigh school senior was Bubenchik (6' 5", 255) and Jason son pick to win it all, dominated the
Coach Harris went to Walla Walla . t:alled"the bestback m
· the Bay Area" Harris (6' 5", 270), both from Mer- entire game and never once gave up
ced.
the lead. It was the combination of
Tight end Bill Cox of Burlingame unrelenting defense and unstoppable
Mills High, RB Jesse Campbell of offense that left Duke bewildered.
San Diego Morse, and LB Chris Wild
While at times during the toumaof Mission Viejo round out the Tiger ment UNLV looked sluggish, there
recruiting class. The only position was no doubt on Monday that the
that Pacific did not recruit heavily in Rebs deserved to be no.l.
was that of quanerback, since the
And more importantly, the Big
Tigers already have two young QBs West has proved itself to be a legiuw o will see a lot of action over the mate conference and silO
not be
next few years. Hopefully, it seems required to bear anyone's burden.
that Harris and his staff have done a
Moreover,itishopedthatthechant
good job in the area that is most which the crowd was yelling at the
important right now for the UOP end of the game will stick in Defootball team- setting a foundation laney's mind forever: "BIG WEST,
T1ger coaches discuss strategy.
for the future.
BIG WEST, BIG WES~!"

Sacramento State Championships
April21
Lake Natoma, Sacramento
Tri-City Regatta
April28
Richland, Washington
Southwest Regional
May 12,13
Lake Natoma, Sacramento
Pacific CoastRowing Championships
May 19,20
Lake Natoma, Sacramento

Giant frogs cause ruckus in Calaveras

Cheers from UOP fans at the re- By Tom Gregory
gattas, while they stand in the warm Sports Editor
morning sun on the sandy banks of
Lake Natoma, is but a dream of the
What a wonderful bird the frog are
crew team's. Crew does not draw the
When he leap, he fly
same amount of support as do the
When he fly, he swim
tea:ms which are already part of the
When he sit, he stand
Pacifac athletic department and re--author unknown
ceive the benefits of such membership. UOP Crew is considered aclub,
When Mark Twain composed
and responsible for acquiring its own "The Notorious Jumping Frog of
means of fmancial support. Despite Calaveras County" in the 1800's, it's
these inhibitors, Pacific P"ew is a doubtful that he intended to cause a
strong, winning team with a history, ruckus in the sportsworld in 1990.
and a future, of state championships.
As you recall, Twain's story deals
with a shifty character named Jim
Smiley who bet that his frog, Daniel
Webster, could out jump any frog in
Calaveras County.
The story ends with an outsider
pete at their campus intramural departments, student activities offtees challenging Smiley's frog. Of course
and other campus meeting places, as when Smiley isn't paying attention to
well as at local 'ThCO Bell restaurants. his frog, the challenger loads Daniel
Webster with so much quail shot that
Entry fee is $15 per team. .
For further information orapplica- the poor frog can hardly budge, and
tion for entries, contact CE SPORT- Smiley loses the bet
Although the story is centered
-6921 Woodley Avenue, Suite B, Van
around
the gambling habits of the
Nuys, Calif. 91406; s1sns2-8920.

Volleyball Challenge arrives
Berkeley, Calif.--The Pepsi Collegiate Volleyball Challenge arrives
at the U.C. Berkeley campus Saturday and Sunday, April 14-15, in the
first of three regional competitions
for this volleyball classic.
The top 16 teams from each regional tournament ·will compete on
the beach in Santa Cruz for more than
$15,000 in prizes, including Honda
Elite scooters for each fJtSt place
winning team member.
Coed teams, consisting of two men
and two women, compete in a unique
four-person format. Teams can represent fraternities, sororities, dorms,
studentclubs,intramural teamS orplay
simply as a group of friends. The only
prerequisite is that participants are
riot members of an NCAA volleyball

'bears'
burden
and wins
final four

Intramural
Supervisors
needed for
1990-91
school year

character Smiley, someone in Calaveras thought that it was his obligation
to honor the county's claim to fame by
starting an annual frog jumping competition. And if you listen real close,
you can probably hear Twain giggling
about the subject matter.
Anyway, proving that we humans
are of an odd sort, the frog jumping
contest is now 62-years-old and as
popular as ever. But as is the case in
most sportS, the frogging climate is
undergoing significant changes, and
as sure as race cars are getting faster,
frogs are getting bigger.
But instead of accepting this fact,
frog masters scoffed when Mr. Andy
Koffman entered his 15 pound Goliath frogs in this year's contest.
Why they cried, I do not know.
MybestguessisthatbecauseKoffman
went out and found and trained superior frogs, jumping veterans are upset
with themselves for letting him beat
them to the pond.
The issue of whether or not the
Goliaths would be allowed to compete had to be resolved legally. The

tDe{ta J[orist
4129 N. ElDorado

College View Center
Stockton, Ca. 95204
(209) 941-9572

PAID
POSITIONS
Apply at the
intramural
office.

Jl Compfete ![Corist ![or .9l.{{ Occasions
Owners "BJ" and Chuck lker

I,

ruling found that although the Goliaths are of a large size, they will be
allowed to race because they are, in
fact, just ordinary frogs. Or, as the
chap in Twain's story would have
said, "I don't see no p'ints about that
frogthat'sanybetter'nanyotherfrog."
Calaveras officials fear that
domination by the Goliaths in the
May race could lead to the demise of
the contest Well relax Calaverians,
because Mark Twain certainly isn't
rolling over in his grave just because
a larger frog has come to town.
My guess is that fellow froggers
will stand up to Koffman's challenRe

as the fellow in Twain's story did
when he accepted Smiley's bet.
However, because it's doubtful that
anyone will fall for the old quail shot
trick again, a scanning of the globe for
more teenage mutant frogs is in order.
Wrote Twain, "Smiley was monstrous proud of his frog, and well he
might be, for fellers that had been
everywheres all said he laid over any
frog that ever they see."
Well move o'er Dan'l Webster,
cause t' aint no frog in Calaveras
County at c'n leap a higher an a fadr
den Koffman's Golieths.

carry T-shirts with scholarly logos.
"I'd imagine (bookstores) probably make a 35 percent profit margin
fromT-shirts,"speculatedtheNACS's
(Continued from page 3)
HansStechow. "I'msuretheydomuch
"I'd agree that to same degree it's better on T-shirts than they do on
a status symbol," noted Maria Palios textbooks."
ofFSU's Kappa Kappa Gamma.
University of Southern California
(USC) students are more apt to wear
shirts from their own campus than
any othu type of shirt, maintained
USC student Attila Weixu. "School (Continued from page 6)
until you can no longer look at it, and
pride is real big here."
'Tm willing to bet that every stu- then ask someone objective to crident hue has at least one USC T- tique it for you. (Your letter of recomshirt," said Weixer, who has about 25 mendation writer might be interested
in helping you.)
T-shirts. Four are USC-related.
After you have given the essay to
T-shirts are such a big deal at
Southern Cal, he noted, that many someone else to read, fill in the blanks
enterprising students design and sell on the copy of your application. I
their own. For example, one student- admit this is teclious work fllling in
made shirt that Weixer owns has a your name, age, address, schooling
BMW emblem and says "USC- the information, etc. So relax and listen to
Ultimate Business Machine."
a favorite record or tape while workNationwide, the enduring fad adds ing on it.
up to a big business. especially for
When all of these steps have been
college bookstores. Of the 1,200 completed, it is time to prepare the
bookstores that are members of the official application as a whole.
Ohio-based National Association of Whether or not you type the applicaCollege Stores (NACS), 98.3 percent tion, it is good to refer to the photo-

SHIRTS

APPLY

copy of the application.
Whew, now it is all done! Aren't
you relieved. The process of applying
to graduate school is a rough one, but
if you budget your time and stay ahead
of the game it can be an interesting
experience. It forces you to look at
yourself in a different light. You must
remove yourself from the situation,
step back and look at who you are.
Most of us have grown up a lot since
we have been at college, and it is kind
of an ego booster to objectively look
at all we have been through. It is a safe
assumption to say that a college student is a survivor, and most of us
come out on top.

SCHOLARS

(Continued from page 1)
is responsive to local groups and local
mandates. The university's location
defines the role it will play and the
types of programs and degrees it will
offer.
All three speakers acknowledged
the importance of schools like UOP
and pointed out that their presence is
critical to the total educational system
of the nation.

Put it on your UOP account
Major credit cards accepted

CLASSIFIEDS _ _ _ ____,
-HELP WANTED-

Attention! Earn money watching
TV!! $32,000/yr income potential.
Details. 1-602-838-8885 Ext. TV
7481.

l.

week on campus marketing project.
Must be organized and hardworking.
Call Bode or Becky at 1-800-5922121.
-FOR SALE-

please!! $80 -callJen 946-9315.
-PERSONALSOmega Phi Pledges- You guys
are doing great Keep you spirits
up, only a little while left and then
you will be a bro! We are behind
you all the way. You're# 1! We love
you, the lil' sisters of Omega Phi
Alpha.

Attention! Earn money typing at
home! $32,000/year income potential. Details 1-602-838-8885Ext. T7481.

1987 BMW 325. Black on black.
Tinted windows. Excellent condition.
%15,500 or best offer. Call Brian.
982-0459 or 887-2295.

Attention! Easy work- Excellentpay! Assemble products at home.
Details 1-602-838-8885 Ext. W7481.

Macintosh 512KE computer with
20MB internal hard drive for sale.
Software, tracball controller,
imagewriter I printer, and other peripherals included. $1700. Ph. 4743769.

Simo-You are the best Big Sister
ever. Ihopewealwaysstayasclose
as we are at this moment You mean
the world to me. Tri Delta is the
best! Delta love, Your little sister

Attention! Government seized
vehicles from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885Ext.A-7481.

Scott- don't let your checks
bounce...don't ride around Stockton in big car with townies...don't
sleep in doorways! or else we'll tell
Sandy and J;lill...

Over SO,OOO job openin&s at Resorts,
Camps. Amusement Parks, Hotels,
National Parb, Businesses, Cruise
Linea, Ranches and more in the U.S.,
Canada. Australia and 20 other
cxruntriea. Complete directory only
$19.95. Don't wait till after finals.

We need you to live in our 2 bdrm/
2 bath apt. from June 1 to Aug 28.
Rent is $270 plus 1/2 utilities. Completely furnished, must see to appreciate. CaUChrisorDaniat956-3512.

Hang in there Omega Phi
Pledges. one more day!! You guys
are great! I I

Send to Summer Jobs, Drawer
38039, Colorado Springs. 80937

Radar Detector BEL-it detects all
3 typesofradarincludingphoto. Used
for 1 year. Asking $250 946-2007.

CatfiSh Cafe now hiring servers,
cocktail servers, and server assistants. Apply in person at 1560 West
Fremont

SUMMER JOBS

Looking for a Fraternity, Sororityorstudentorganizationthatwould
like to make $500-$1000 for a one-

My skis are still for sale!!!! Rossignals! I I Someone buy them II

featuring UOP author Arlen Hansen's

Expatriate Paris
\

FI

Yc

Karl.

ENGINEERING'S FACULTY
ROAST will be held on Friday
April 20 at 7pm at the Bow-Bow
Restaurant 104 E. Market. Tickets
are $10/person and are available in
the Engineering Co-op office.
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